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Marked to
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THE DINER OUT.

the clubman and the man who
mingles in society generally is
the man who has a critical eye
for the niceties of dress that al-

ways results in him seeking this
establishment for the exquisite
lit. finish and "style" that they
give to those, who are fortunate
enough to know a tailor that can
make the man. Are you ready
for that now suit or oercoat?
We are ready for you.

1812 Second Avenu.
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MATH'S
8

Are Still At It
i.p

8 Making the best JAVA CAKES,
ANGEL FOODS and cither bak-

ery goods out of the best mate-

rials.

Making them in the CLEANEST
BAKE SHOB.

STILL making them in the same
way that has given us the REP-
UTATION as makers of the
best BAKERY GOODS.

Try our TURKISH JELLY and.
MARSH MALLOWS at 15 cents
a pound.

MATH'S
CONFECTIONERY AND PAR

TY SUPPLY HOUSE. g
171G-171- 8 Second avenue. Botk &

phones Old 15G, new 615C. ?
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Stockholders' Mating.
The annual meeting oi the stock-

holders of the Rock Island National
bank of Rock Island. 111., will be held
at their banking house on Tuesday,
Jan. 14, 1908, at 3:P.O o'clock p. m., for
the election of directors und the trans-
action of such other business as may
properly come before them.

'II. E. CASTEEL, President.
II. B. Sffhmon, Cashier.

Eat anything yon want, don't starve
yourself, fearing it won't agree, for
Ilollirter's Rocky Mountain Tea cleans
the bowels and stomach, and makes
digestion easy. Hoc, tea or tablets. T.
H. Thomas' 'pharmacy.

Kodol is the best remedy known to-

day for dyspepsia, indigestion and all
troubles arising from a disordered
stomach. It is pleasant, prompt and
though. Sold by all druggists.

If,

Sick Hair there

wr Tr

CLIFFORD IS EASY

Battling Nelson Wins with
Knockout in Fifth Round

atOgden.

TAKES WALLOPS AS OF YORE

Utterly Unaffected by Blows on the
Jaw Fight to Have Gone

20 Rounds.

Ogden, T'tah. Jan. 14. Battling Nel-

son .ex champion lightweight of the
world, last night signalized his return

the ring by knocking out in five
rounds the hard hitting Jack Clifford

Salt Lake. The Salt Lake man car
ried the fight to Nelson for five rounds,
tending on the Dane's head repeatedly.

the fifth Clifford . caught Nelson
squarely on tne point ot tiie jaw. ..Nel
son shook ills head and continued his
mring in tactics. His opixirtunity
:ame in the middle of the fifth round.
i right hook to ttie Salt Lake mans
jaw put him down and out. U was
several minutes before he regained
consciousness. The bout was sched
uled for 20 rounds at i:M pounds.

Mrl'arlmnl to Mrl Kf je.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 14. Bert Keyes

units 1'ackey McFarlantI before the
Armory Athletic association tonight
Despite the fact that. Keyes took the
I i ia 1 1 on but two days' notice he ap-

pears in perfect shape.
lie lias been training at Captain

Bend's place at Stratford, Conn., for
just such an emergency as this. For
four weeks Training Johnny Loft is lias
been working with Keyes, and tonight
ttie little chap looks as
though lie had known of the fight all
alimg.

relief Slop lilit.
Boston. Mass., Jan. 11. The Bald

win Ciiioilnian fight, scheduled for last
night at Chelsea, did not take place
the oliieials being arrested after one
or two of tlie preliminaries had been
pulled off.

8I3LE MOST ENDURING
BOOK, SAYS EVANGELIST

Rev. S. T. Martin in Revival Sermon
Tells How to Read and

Understand.

The revival services at the Memorial
Christian church continue with much
intiiTst. A good audience was present
last night and listened to one of tin

ronnest sermons vet presented by
Evangelist S. T. Martin, on the sub
ject, "How to Read and I niierstanu
the Bible." He said that the people
spun! more time reading the newspa
ner or cook books than the bible. He
urged a systematic study of the bible:
that would enable to rightly divide
the word of God. lie made a very
lear statement of the hero and hero

ine of the bible, Chri.-- t being taken as
the hero, and the church as the bride
or heroine. Every book that lias been
published has within a very few years
been revised or become far out of
date, so as to be cast aside, while the
bible has stood for centuries, and is
being read by more and more people
each day. Surely stub a book is worth
time to study. The special solo by J.
II. Davis was well received. As a spe-

cial number tonight Mrs. Skinner and
Mr. Davis will sing a duet entitled
"Give Me Thy Heart." Wednesday
night a special number by a male
ipiartet entitled "Going Down to the
(J rave" will lie given, with the large
chorus and the orchestra. The subject
of the sermon tonight will be, "Was
tin? Dying Robber Saved?" The ordin-

ance of baptism will be administered
at the close of the service tonight.

3URUNGT0N FIREMAN KILLED

George Knight of Galesburg Victim of
Accident at Opheim.

George Knight, a Burlington fireman,
was almost instant ly killed" Sunday at
Opkcini by being pinned against the
hot boiler head or engine No. 041. The
sudden breaking of the coal gates and
fall of coal behind them followed when
the engine struck pusher engine No.
21)7 just ahead of them, and pinned
the fit email against the hot boiler end.
Death must have ensued in a very brief
period of time. Fast running and fail-

ure to observe the block regulations
are attributed by officials as the causes
hading to the accident. The body of
Hie dead tiicman was taken to Gales
burg, where he lived.

OBITUARY.

Henderson.
Henry Henderson, a well known

rf.et.l.tit tf Tl..... I f,ti'i, tih til llinri VOK- -

tcrday morning at 15 o'clock after a

brief illness with meningitis. He was
o!) years of age and leaves two
brothers, Henry and Roy, three sisters,
Mrs. Harry Sells, Mrs. Robert Taylor
and Daisy, at home, besides his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John C Henderson
Tin; funeral services will be held Jo
morrow morning from the residence.

Daly Funeral.
The funeral of Michael F. Daly was

held this morning at 9 o'clock from

sick hair only ached as tick teeth do,
would be very few bald people ia the w

world. Why be kind to vour teeth and' imean to your hair? Ayer's Hair ViEorij
crsps wen Lair Cures sick hzr.If uovrJoctcretpr, then tits Acer's .wc; f

Hair Vigor, th mm the lesi ircd-- Feeds weak hair. A hair-foo- d, a hair-- J

mrnt for t,or hair. Tru:l hirr.. , medicine, .1 hair-toni- c. ; ic?'lZi' i
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Sacred Heart church, where Father J.
Lockney conducted requiem high

mass. Burial took place at Calvary
cemetery.

O'Hare Funeral.
The funeral of Mrs. Bridget O'Hare,

who passed away at her home in Mi-

lan Sunday afternoon, was held this
morning, services being conducted at
St. Joseph's church at 9 o'clock by
Dean J. J. Quinn. Burial took place
at Calvary cemetery.

MICHIGAN OUT OF

THE CONFERENCE

University Votes to Sever Connection
With Organization of West-

ern Schools.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 14. Michi
gan last night severed iis connection
with the western conferelice. After
three years of struggle with the eight
other members of the "big nine" body
t ho board of athletic control of the
Ann Arbor institution decided, in a
me.eting which lasted most of the
evening, to withdraw from the organi

sation of which it had been a member
since its inception, nine years ago.

Notice of the action taken by the
maize and blue board will lie sent to
every member of the conference with
the reasons assigned for its present
attitude. The action is given out as
final. The hoard, which is made tip
of students, faculty members, alumni
ami representatives of the athletic as
sociation, has the power to take the
step.

SIOUX CITY WINS
FROM MUSCATINE

Basketball Championship of Iowa Goes
Glimmering for Touring Y.

M. C. A. Team.

Sioux City, Iowa. Jan. 14. The Mus
catine Y. M. C. A. was defeated bv the
Sioux City Giants by tiie score of :!:

to last night. The game was a ter
rific one and the boys played for all
they were worth. The score in the
til st. half ended 1(5 to !) and in the sec
ond half the score was t it'll a half
dozen times. Modesett, t lie physical
director of the Y. M. C. A., refereed.
This gives the state championship to
Sioux City, and the only opponent is
the Muscatine Company C team which
it is understood here will try for a
game with the big fellows.

HE SELLS COLD TEA AND

GETS 50 CENTS A PINT

Smooth Party Dupes Rock Island
County Farmers, Who Think

They Are Getting Whi6ky.

The old cold tea game which thrives
in temperance communities is said to
have been worked on a number of
Rock Island county farmers who visit-
ed the saioonless Iowa city the other
day. The visitors were exceedingly
dry and when an individual apprcach- -

d and with a wink offered to sell
cold tea" by the bottle they readily

bit and even heeded the admonition
to wait till they got outside the city
before sampling their purchase for
fear of setters. When with their ap
petites whetted by long anticipation
they reached the city limits and tipped
the bottles they found to their honor
that it was really cold tea they had paid
in cents a pint for.

PERSONAL POINTS.
H. E. Breckenridge of Concordia,

Kan., is visiting in the city.
Miss Grace Sliiffer and Harry Shiffer

are visiting in Goshen. Ind.
Hon. James II. Andrews of Kewanee

was in the city last evening.
President W. A. Rosenfield and Sec

retary J. F. M linger of the Rock Island
Baseball association, together with
lames T. Hayes of Davenport, left last
night, for Chicago to attend the meet
ing of the Three-Ey- e league directors.

Initiate Class.
Independence Camp No. 2(1. M. V.

V. last evening at the K. of C. hall
initiated a class of 2G candidates. A
turkey luncheon? followed the initiation
ceremonies. The adoption wtTs one of
those being held to commemorate the
2."th anniversary of the stciety.

Following the banquet, James Me
N'amara, acting as toastmaster, called
for short talks from the visiting off-

icers of the order. Toasts were re-

sponded to by E, B. Thomas of Ohio,
eorge V. Reilly, one of the Illinois

directors, Dr. J. A. Rut ledge of Elgin,
state physician, F. O. VanGalder, John
Sullivan of Kansas City, and Mr. Korns
of Dcs Moines,,

To Assist in Household Work.
The Helpers circle of King's Daugh

ters has decided to take orders for
plain sewing, hemming table linen
inaKing aprons, uaoy clonics ami in
various ways assisting in household
sewing.

Orders will he takn for mince meat.
salad dressing, cookies of various
kinds, horn's made candles and fine
rako .and last, but not least, one mem-
ber for a consideration will tell one's
fortune.

Any person wistung to secure the
handiwork of these ladies will tele
phone rK; new phone.

The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smartin

incident to certain skin diseases, is a I

most instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 23 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

HIS BILL IS $1,209

Attorney Who Represented
Three-Ey- e League in Du-

buque Case Asks for Pay

AT MEETING IN CHICAGO

Morning Given Up to Discussion of
New Constitution Four Candi-dste- s

for President.

Chicago, Jan. 14. (Argus Special.)
All clubs of the Three-Ey- e league

answered rollcall when President Hol-
land called the assembly, to order at
U o'clock this morning at the Sherman
house. Dubuque was received in the
fold as the other cities' representatives
and the sentiment seemed to be that
no iffort would be made to deprive
the Iowa town of its franchise.

Following the rollcall and reading
of the minutes . Behring of Decatur
presented a committee report on the
constitution and the entire morning
session, was given to the discussion
of the various clauses.

I miiirr' S:ilnry.
The principal changes were the rais- -

ing of the umpires' salary from $127i
to $173 a month, the dropping of the
player waiver law, and tw. making
possible of a longer season for the
playing of double headers. A resolu
tion governing for t his season will
later be adopted.

The election of officers will not take
place until late in the day. There arc
four candidates, all on the field, and it

stems anybody's race. They are:
Holland of Bloomiuglon, Fox of Pe
oria, Hayes of Davenport and Allen
of Springfield.

OIjetM tit Attorney'
A serious question for debate to

come and which will b; a test on
Holland's strength will be over a $L-2(H- i

attorney fee charged for contest-
ing the Dubuque injunction case. The
argument against, the allowing of the
sum is that it is excessive and that
the engagement of legal talent by Pres
ident Holland was illegal, unwarranted
and unauthorized. Bartsoti of Peoria
will take the lead in the light against
the hill.

To Prevent the Grip.
Laxative bromo iiuinme removes

the cause. To get the genuine, call

wife
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Personal Beauty

PERFECT complexion
is the positive Uisisof
true leautv the suc
cessful attainment of

which must be made along
Nature's own lines, by the
use of

Madame Yale's
(ALMOND BLOSSOM)

Complexion Cream
An exquisite natural beauti-fie- r

of known elliciency, that
is absolutely essential tor the
completeness of, the dressing
table of all women aspiring to
have a iorfect complexion to
be beautiful. Conclusive proof
of the efficacy of this famous
toilet requisite and luxury is
the fact that for years it
has been a coveted treasure
of discriminating women of
fashionable requirements
in truth, it's a

TOILET LUXURY THAT
SHOULD BE ON EVERY
DRESSING TABLE $ 0

It' is thoroughly cleansing,
purifying, cooling, soothing '

.and healing, refining, re-
freshing, nourishing, whiten-
ing, beautifying and preserv-
ing. Cures and prevents chap-- ,
ping, chafing, itching and all
skin irritation; abnormal red-
ness of the nose and face. .
Makes the skin white and
healthful, as soft, smooth and
fine in texture as the petal of
a rose, and the complexion as
glorious as n little child. The
pronounced benefit derived
from its use is instantly appa-
rent, permanently established.

Mme. Yale s Almond Blos-
som Complexion Cream, 2
sizct,at specialprices of
for the large $1 size &
for the 50c size. Purchase
a far today. Try it.

We will give you free a
copy of Mme. Tale's 9S-p-

book on iteauty and Physical
Culture. If you live out of
town, write u and wo will
mall you a copy.

McCABE&CO.

m. ramiiy i neater mw&
We can't afford it but we will anyhow. TONIGHT

and the balance of this week

The Famous Manhattan Quartette
Also FIVE OTHER BIG ATTRACTIONS

"Will positively appear at our theater

Don't forget The $350 Kimball Piano. Some one will get it.
Reserve your seats now for Wednesday night. ' Prices the same. 10c and 20c.

for full name and look for signature
of 13. W. Grove. 25 cents.

DOGS IN BAGDAD.

Why They Do Not Loot tho Food
Bazaars of tho Town.

Bagdad is alive with more or less
hungry dogs. - How is It that such
packs of furies do not loot the bazaars
of the town? The explanation is as
simple as it Is interesting. The Bag-
dad shop fronts are absolutely open.

The goat and mutton carcasses are
hung where every dog that runs can
reach them. But time out of mind
the first glance of a dog's eye toward
forbidden daintier has been visited
with the swift descent on him of a
cudgel or a hatchet.

On one of n series of marches paral-
lel with the Euphrates I cbaueed to
meet u desert horde whose greyhounds
ure in high repute. Buying a braes
of sapliugs, I took them on with inc.
lodging them in the tent and doing
everything that was possible to make
them feel at home.

Surprising to relate, they obstinately
refused both food and water. The. re-

nin ius of a veuison pasty seemed at
once to attract and repel theui. A pan
of water appealed to tbein even more
strongly, but they would not go up
to it.

After a time a Persian muleteer ex-
plained the mystery in a twinkling.
No sooner did be upset the water and
toss the viands on the ground before
them than the silky eared ones ran in
like Trojans and made up in a few
moments for a day's fasting.

Accustomed to lap from the river,
from rigational channels and from
sheets of surface water and reared
among people who d) not use tables,
they had been taught by many a buffet
to keep their noses out of cooking pots
and vessels of every description.

In Bagdad iuau and beast alike drink
of the great river, which also forms
the arterial common sewer of the city,
the place where clothes are washed
and the "Stygian wave" into which Ls

dragged every beast of burden when
It is not left to lie where it has fallen.

The muddy bottom, witli the water!
ever receding, the exposed surfaces
thick with impurities and the tropical
sun 'sucking up all the infections,"
must be a regular hotbed of miasma
and pestilence.

And yet, uiirabi'.e dictu, Bagdad is
not, as eastern cities go, unhealthy.
But let the reader imagine to himself
what the Bagdad of the foregoing
slight description would be like with-
out the dogs that scavenge It. Refuse
animal and vegetable matter is largely
disposed of by the dogs, In situ. Nine-
teenth. Century.

ARCTIC COTTON PLANT.

Tho Climax of Ncture's Irony In the
Far North.

The climax of nature's Irony In the
arctic Is the cotton plant, says the Cir-
cle. Wherever cotton blooms, declares
the miner. Ice is not far below. One
may trudge for miles through fields of
cotton, the white, silky tops swaying
detiantly lu the arctic breeze. The
blossom Is silky, dainty. Illusive as the
down of our own yellow dandelion.
From the beginning ofj June-o- until
August the tundra ls white with the
cotton plant. I'ulike the cotton of the
southern states, the fiber Is short and
soft, having more of the texture of silk
than of cottou..

The cottou plant will In all probabil-
ity some day be the means of develop-
ing an Alaskan Industry', giving em-

ployment to thousands. Today, howev-
er, tiie cotton fields are purely decora
tivea splendid sweep of immaculate ,

bloom in a bleak, tiiuberless landscape
guarded by hills' ever hiiug In veils of
deepest purple. In great bouquets it is
occasionally met In a miner's shack,
while not a few housewives gather the
cottou for pillow filling.

Throughout the cotton fields flowera
bloom iu abnormal us la-
conics a country in which the sun
shh'ies' continuously during-summer'-

voluptuous reign. It Is an Intoxicating
joy for the flower hunter to gather
great armfuls of purple larkspur, blue-- 1

bolls, monk's head, primroses, sweet ,

peas, beautiful purple and red asters
large as the most cultivated, lilies of
the valley, baby breath, yellow arrow.
sage rose, pink and white arctic gera--'
nium. crimson rhododendrons and gi-

ant fire weed, all growing on the hill-
sides. To enumerate further is to re-

produce a florist's catalogue. -

It is very important and in fact It is
absolutely necessary to health that we
give relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs of trouble. Take
something once in a while; especially i

after meals; something like Koflol for)
dyspepsia and indigestion. It will en-

able your stomach to do Its work prop- -

erly. Sold by il druggists. !

All the newi all the time TJJE.fcd
ARGUS.

ST. r'AUL ROAD OPENS ITS
- NEW LINE IN MONTANA

Expects to 'Run Trains to Butte by
May or June and to the Coast

Early in 1909.

Chicago, Jan. 14. Train service has
been established by the Chicago,
Milwaukee & Sr. Paul railroad
to Marinarth N. D., "0 miles
west of Bowman, N. D., the 'present end of the line. Local service
was .put on berween Ilatlowton and
Musselshell. Mont. Thes. two towns
are in the central part of Montana and
are 9- - miles apart.

Work lias advanced so rapidly that
trains will probably be running be-

tween St. Paul and Butte pome time
in May or .lime. By the middle of
February it. is expected that most of
the construction .work will be finished.
Already the grading lias been practi-
cally completed and rails are being
laid at the rate of four miles a day.

.Marniarth is about "imi miles west
of the Missouri river. While construc
tion crews are advancing westward
from this place others are working
eastward along tiie Musselshell valley.
It is thought that the two lines will be
connected and the bridge built across
the Yellowstone at Miles City by the
middle of next month.

According to present plans the Mil-

waukee Ai St. Paul's coast, extension
will be completed to Seattle early in
l!l(i!.

URGESNA1I0NTO FIGHT FEVER

Examination of Water and Food on
Trains Asked.

Washington, .Ian. 14. In his annual
report Surgeon Genera! Wyman of the
public health and marine hospital
service calls attention to typhoid fever
and the necessity of a regulation un-

der the interstate clause of the quar-
antine act of'lNii:;, providing for the
examination of the water mid food
supply on every passenger train.

Rank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a

cold, or when your throat is sore, it is
rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Discov-
ery," says C. O. Eldridge of Empire,
Ga. "I have used New Discovery
seven years and I know it is the best
remedy on earth for coughs and colds,
croup, and all throat and lung troubles.
My children are subject to croup, but
New Discovery quickly cures every at-

tack." Known the world over as the

Occident Flour
Costs a Little More Than Other.

WORTH IT
Sold by all dealers In the trl-citie- s.

retail price now $1.80
per sack. If your grocer won't
fill your order for OCCIDENT,
telephone North 1024-Y- , and we
will see that you are supplied.

Russell-Mille- r Milling Co.,
Room 8, Masonic Temple, Daven-

port.

Y7 tm For Droaltenntss, Opium,
Morphine ud

ether Drag Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurasthenia,

Com.
J?,",,'" ASTO INSTITUTE.
CaafidentiaL Dwight, III. i
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Ll Money teams
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That You prefer.
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Amount Security
PRIVATE.
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king of throat and lung remedies.
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
50 cents and $1. Trial bottle free.

AMUSEMENTS.

ViHtCTION CttAPIBCIlUN.KlNOTACOnKANV.

Ilnr Mrrry, Muxirnl NtKlit,

Wednesday, Jan. 15.

That Bis Cinie Opera Suocoss,

THE BURGOMASTER
With (Jus WVinburg. Ruth Wliito, and

Over Half a Hun. Ire, 1 Others.
iti;i i. ( inii'ixv am) ritom r--

I ION.

InelmliiiK l'anioiis Kangaroo f5irls.

PltU'KS LT.e to J.i.x, f2. Seat
sale at theater Jan. 1 :!. I'hone west

20-22-2-
1-26

'MICTION CHAFlltCliUN.KinDTACOnPAMV.

Tlirrr IkMh. CnninirnrlnK

Thursday, Jan. 16.
THE SHERMAN STOCK COMPANY.

TlltHSIlAV M:ilT,

"My Friend From Arkansaw"
1'ltlllVV MCilT,

'The Village Vagabond"'
svn itit v Miai r,

"Bad Man Johnson."
Ppeeial matinee for lailies and chil-

dren Hiituribiy afternoon. Ladies free
openintc iiitvhl under usunl conditions.

PRICES 1 oc. 2'e ami Site. lie sure
and et coupons for the drawings.

Seal sale at theater Jan. M. I'hone
west 221.

51-52-5- 5-5G

Wear Clothes

Made for You

And be freed from every doubt
as to their being correct and
serviceable.

Our clothes typify culture, and
we show them in such a diver-
sity of models and styles that
you can readily find just what
conforms to your personal ideas
of dress.

J.B.Zimmer
(Sl Co.

Rooms 211-21- Peoples National
Bank Building.

WE MADE YOUR

FATHER'S CLOTHES

J L

WITHOUT A DOUBT
plans of loaning on furniture,
and pianos are the best plans

by any firm ia the business.
or monthly payments, as you
Rebates If you pay off before

is all due. Extension without
during illness, etc. Everything

confidential. Loans with other
firms paid off and more money advanc-
ed. $1.80 per week repays a $75 loan.
Fill out this blank and mail it to us,
and our confidential agent will call on
you at once. No loan, no charge.

Tri-Cit- y Loan Co.,
Both Phones: New 242; old North 2425. 2194 Brady Street,"

Davenport, Iowa. Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.
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